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Ages 7 to 97

Before you begin, ask an adult for help and assistance.  Nail polish should 
only be used with adult supervision.

Before you begin, you will need to gather a few supplies from home: 
paper towels, cotton balls and nail clippers.

Prepare a safe place for painting your nails.  Remember, nail polish can stain 
fabrics and furniture.  Wear old clothes and use paper towels to cover your 
work surface.  Place your glitter application station on top of the paper towels.

Caution: be sure to cover your work area with a paper towel.

Sensitive Skin Warning: If you experience any redness or skin irritation, 
please discontinue use.

When the fun is done, store all your supplies 
inside your cosmetic bag – perfect for girls on 
the go.   You’ll always have shimmering nail art 
right at your fingertips!  Remember to keep the 
glitter application station for future use.

If you want to remove the nail polish, you can use the nail brush with 
water and soap and a little scrubbing.  You can also peel the polish off 
of your nails.

If your nails do stain, the color can be removed by scrubbing with a nail 
brush and soap.  For stubborn stains, scrub your nails with a paste of 
baking soda and water.

This water-based color nail polish may temporarily stain your nails.  For 
best results, put on 2 coats of clear polish before adding the color polish.

For stubborn stains, scrub your nails with a paste of baking soda 
and water.



Set up all your supplies so everything is right at your fingertips.

Nail polish should be tightly closed when not in use.  Keep the nail polish 
away from young children and pets.

Tip – no matter if you are right or left handed, it may be difficult to paint 
and decorate both hands by yourself.  Why not invite a friend or two and 
have a mini manicure party?

First remove any old nail polish.  Wash and dry your hands.  Use the glitter 
nail file to gently shape your nail.  If your nails are too long, ask an adult to 
help clip and shape them.

With so many colors of glitter, your design possibilities are endless.  You 
can apply different glitters to each nail, glitter only the tip of the nail, add 
rhinestones, hearts and more!

It’s best to work on one nail at a time over the glitter application station. 
For an all-over glitter effect, select a glitter polish and apply it to your nail.  
Then, select the glitter of your choice.  Gently shake the glitter onto the 
wet polish.  Tap off excess, and repeat on all your nails.

Glittery French Manicure: 

Apply glitter polish on the tips only. 
Shake glitter onto the wet polish.

Get creative!  What kind of glam glitter 
patterns can you make on your nails? 
Half and half? A different color on each 
nail?

Be sure to clean your glitter 
application station after each 
color is used.  Place your glitter 
pot under the hole on the lower 
right of your glitter application 
station.  Use the small brush to 
sweep all the glitter through the 
hole and back into the pot. A wet 
paper towel is also helpful to 
remove remaining glitter.

When you are all finished paint-
ing and decorating your nails, 
allow them to dry completely.  

Your kit also includes rhinestones and 
shimmer confetti.  Apply polish over 
your nail.  Using your handy tweezers, 
add the rhinestones and confetti to 
the wet polish.  It’s easiest to put a 
tweezer full of confetti on your paper 
towel, and pick individual pieces from 
this smaller pile.  If it gets too tricky, 
you may need to grab a friend or an 
adult for help.


